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Sacred Heart Academy is sponsored by
the Sisters of St. Joseph, Brentwood.

take the lead
& give back.
The Annual Fund for Sacred Heart Academy
provides the essential support we need to remain
at the forefront of Catholic education, empowering
young women to lead with heart.
A gift to the Annual Fund shows a confidence in
the future of SHA; of its mission and of its promise
to educate and inspire young women.
Thank you for your continued generosity;
we could not do it without you!
TO GIVE A GIFT TODAY, visit
www.sacredheartacademyLI.org/giving/ or
contact Daria Moringiello Mulhall ’00, Director of
Development, at dmulhall@sacredheartacademyli.org
or (516) 483-7383 x328

the annual fund

for sacred heart academy
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from the president’s desk

A message from kristin lynch graham
Welcome to the summer edition of Heart to Heart. This was a year of change and
growth for Sacred Heart Academy. On the following pages are examples of stories
that will make you proud and give you a great sense of confidence in SHA’s bright
future.
One of the big moments of 2018–19 was the transition of the principal.
After nine years of dedicated leadership, S. Joanne Forker, CSJ, Ed.D.
stepped down as principal. Following a robust initial search by a talented
search committee, I recommended to the Board of Trustees that S. Jean
Amore, CSJ, Ed.D. be appointed as an interim principal. S. Jean’s proven
educational leadership and experience at SHA make her the ideal choice to
lead SHA’s excellent academics forward next year. Her gracious willingness
to assume the role gave us the advantage of additional time to find the
right next academic leader to take SHA to where we aspire to be. The
retirement of Mrs. Susan Perfetti as the Assistant to the Principal was
another administrative change. As a dedicated administrator and a loyal
alumna, Sue has made significant contributions to SHA. Both she and S.
Joanne will be missed tremendously.
To establish the new administrative team, S. Jean hired Mrs. Gina Christel
as a new assistant principal for academics. Mrs. Christel comes to SHA from
a recognized career in the Garden City public school system, where she
served as the director of guidance. We look forward to welcoming her and
using her talents to support some of our academic needs.
We are working hard to prepare for the arrival of the Class of 2022. These
250 talented girls come from all parts of Long Island and the Rockaways. 9%
are daughters of alumnae, and 3% are granddaughters of alumnae, proving
that the SHA legacy is thriving. There are three sets of twins, and two sets of
triplets (one with two SHA girls, and one with one SHA girl). Most common

first names include: Julia (7), Sophia (7) and Emma (6). One student has the
last name Blessing and another the first name Heaven, so we know they are
divinely destined for great things here at SHA. We can’t wait to welcome
them.
We always look for ways to celebrate the accomplishments of our
distinguished alumnae, through events and opportunities to meet with
students. We strongly believe that girls have to see it to be it, and we
actively look to foster relationships with students and alumnae. Our story
on the new Emerging Leaders Institute on page 30 as a wonderful example.
We are sincerely grateful for the enthusiasm and generous support of so
many alumnae, families, and benefactors this year. Your support inspires us
to continue to work hard to advance SHA to great things.
Please continue to include SHA in your prayers, and remember to get
involved in different opportunities next year. Have a relaxing summer.
May God continue to bless you and your loved ones.
Gratefully,

Kristin Lynch Graham
President

from the interim principal’s desk

A message from sister jean amore, csj, ed.d.
In January 2012 when I joined Sacred Heart Academy, I was impressed
with the clarity of vision, mission and goals shared by stakeholders of the
SHA community. Since then, in my role as Vice President for Mission and
Academics, I have seen the school’s core values of spirituality, academic
excellence, service and community unfold and expand in new and relevant
ways year after year.

economic, ecological and religious issues our students face and will face.

As I assume the role of Interim Principal for the 2018-19 academic year, I
look forward to a year where we continue to hold to high standards and
academic rigor and at the same time give each student our personal and
individual attention, care and love. Education happens today in a world with
unprecedented diversity, complexity, possibility and creativity. However, it
also happens in a volatile, broken and unpredictable world.

In preparing for our largest enrollment of students in many years, we
want to ensure that our students learn in and out of the classroom. New
courses, internships, retreats, international travel, athletics, service clubs,
leadership institutes and fun activities and events make SHA a home away
from home for our students.

Sacred Heart Academy is a space not intended to be a bubble of isolation,
but a space to empower young women with strong intellectual and
leadership ability for the emerging future. To teach for the new world that
is evolving requires a wide and deep foundation of knowledge and skills,
and equally as important, abilities at interconnectedness, bridge-building,
and peacemaking. The Gospel of Jesus and our mission of inclusive love,
unity and reconciliation become the lens for examining the political, social,

I am pleased to announce that Mrs. Gina Christel has been named Assistant
Principal for Academics, joining our school president, Mrs. Kristin Lynch
Graham, Mrs. Emanuela Sullivan, Assistant Principal for Student Life, and
me on the administrative team.

To all who invest in SHA, thank you. Perhaps more than ever, women’s
leadership is needed in our country, our world and our Church.

Sister Jean Amore, CSJ, Ed.D.
Interim Principal

In addition to S. Joanne,
the SHA community will
miss several others who have
announced their retirements.

A Heartfelt

thank you
to

Mrs. Susan Perfetti, Assistant to the Principal at
Sacred Heart, has retired after 21 years of service.
Mrs. Perfetti has made significant contributions
to the growth of Sacred Heart, first as a student,
then as a member of the math faculty and, most
recently, through her efforts to advance the
curriculum to be both challenging and innovative.

sister joanne

Dean James Flannery and Mr. Philip Marinelli,
both of the Theology department, have retired.
Deacon Flannery taught for 13 years at Sacred
Heart Academy and Mr. Marinelli taught for seven.

Earlier this academic year, S. Joanne Forker, CSJ, Ed.D.,
announced that she would be completing her
28-year career as a high school administrator.

Sacred Heart extends prayers and best wishes to
all of our retirees.

“It is with a deep sense of gratitude to God for this chapter in my
life that I tell you that I will be moving on from SHA to take up the
next phase of my ministry as a Sister of St. Joseph. I have been truly
blessed during my time at SHA and I am more than confident that
my successor will also know the deep joy that comes from being a
member of the Sacred Heart Academy community.”
Sacred Heart Academy expanded meaningfully
in the areas of STEM and business, as well as
the physical growth of the campus located at 47
Cathedral Avenue during S. Joanne’s tenure as
principal.
“We have been blessed to have S. Joanne serve
as principal and are grateful for her unyielding
commitment to our students, faculty, and
alumnae, said Kristin Lynch Graham, President
of Sacred Heart Academy, in a letter to the SHA
community. “Due in large part to S. Joanne’s
dedicated stewardship, Sacred Heart is poised
to continue its pivotal mission of empowering
and inspiring young women leaders through
academic excellence, fostered in a challenging,
yet nurturing environment.”
Her final academic year proved to be another
year of amazing accomplishments. 95% of the
graduates in the Class of 2018 were awarded
over $45 million in scholarships for academics,
athletics and the arts. 100% of those students
will go on to four-year colleges and universities,
enrolled in some of the top programs in
the nation. The incoming freshmen class is
comprised of over 250 young women excited for
the Sacred Heart experience.
Mrs. Graham announced in June that S. Jean

Amore, CSJ, Ed.D., who is SHA’s Vice President
for Academics and Mission, will serve as Interim
Principal for the 2018-19 academic year, saying
“S. Jean is an accomplished educator and an
esteemed member of the SHA community. She
exemplifies the shared mission of the Sisters of
St. Joseph and Sacred Heart and I am confident
that under her leadership, SHA will continue to
flourish.”
S. Joanne’s connections with the students,
parents, and alumnae was evident in everything
she did as principal. At this year’s Dinner Dance,
a capacity crowd stood to applaud S. Joanne as
she was recognized for her years of leadership.
She can be found in the center of the dance floor,
proudly celebrating SHA’s accomplishments
alongside her students, faculty and alumnae.
Her open-door policy was welcoming for all.
Students regularly stopped by her office to chat
—often about a class they are struggling with or
a personal struggle, and sometimes about her
notable fashion sense.
SHA Science Teacher and alumna, Mrs. Mary
Golaszewski Mailloux, had S. Joanne as her
principal as a student and as a teacher.
“S. Joanne personally connected with the
students to make them feel welcome and

loved,” she said. “As a student I always felt that
I was able to talk to her about anything and her
guidance and direction were always so helpful,
and she took care to help me transition into
my role as a faculty member with ease . The
connection that SHA girls have with Sr. Joanne
is continuous even after graduation and we
will miss her infectious positive attitude and
dedication to the students and faculty.”
During the graduation ceremony this year,
senior class president Olivia Duffy represented
her classmates by delivering a heartfelt thank
you message to S. Joanne.
“Thank you, S. Joanne, for the time you’ve
spent dedicated to each and every one of us at
Sacred Heart,” Olivia said. “As we walk out of
these doors today, we’ll take with us the most
cherished of memories and the best of times, all
with you by our side.”
Olivia then presented S. Joanne with a diploma,
making her forever a member of the Sacred
Heart Academy Class of 2018.
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mission:
More Than
4

6

In our prayer and reflection as a SHA
community, we pray daily that we will live and
witness unity, reconciliation, justice, peace and
God’s inclusive love. In class after class, teachers
are committed to empowering our young ladies
with the confidence and competence to do
whatever they are capable of doing. All roles
and positions are presented as possible for
them. Part of preparing students to be leaders
in a world that is broken, violent and hurting
is providing them with opportunities to lead
—but to lead with heart, compassion, courage
and commitment. Our world is desperate for
women who are a face of God’s healing, wisdom
and active love. We are proud to say that our
mission is more than words at SHA; our
mission is lived in so many ways.

School Theme for 2016–2018:
Girls Education: Locally and Globally
1 In February, SHA held a school-wide assembly on Girls Education. Claire Reynolds,
a junior and leader of the SHA She’s the First Club and a representative of She’s
the First talked about the barriers to education for girls in third-world countries.
She’s the First is an organization based in New York City that supports high school
education for girls who are the first in their family to attain a high school diploma.
Recently, money was raised to educate a girl in Ethiopia and one in Zimbabwe.

1

 ELA (Brooklyn Emerging Leaders Academy), an all girls charter school has opened.
B
Our campus minister is in dialogue with Shannon Riley, ’00, co-founder of BELA, to
continue to talk about how SHA and BELA students can connect.

5

2 F reshman Orientation week included a
retreat day planned and organized by the
students who attended Notre Dame Vision
and by the CSJ Student Leaders. The theme
was “To See Myself as God Sees Me.” As a
service activity, freshmen brought in towels
to be sent to the victims of Harvey and
helped pack them for delivery.
 t our opening school liturgy on September
3 A
7, 21 students and two faculty members
were inducted as Ministers of the Eucharist.
After the liturgy, Phyllis Zagano, ’65, Ph. D.
was honored with the SHA Justice and Peace
Award and encouraged the students to be
courageous women.

2

4 S tudents and faculty collected over $3,500
to assist our sister-school Academia Maria
Reina and other areas in Puerto Rico affected
by hurricane Maria. Money from the
SHAlloween drive was sent to our mission
in Recife, Brazil. The Strides Walk resulted in
donations totaling $12,374 for breast cancer
research.
5 T he representatives of Common Ground
met regularly: SHA, Crescent Muslim School
and the Schechter Jewish Academy. Ideas
that surfaced included: sharing narratives
and information about holidays and
festivals, visiting one another’s services
and participating in the Generation Global
Program with students from other parts of
the world. Liturgy continues to be celebrated
each Friday morning in the chapel.
6 S enior to Senior: Our seniors have enjoyed
doing craft activities with senior citizens at
Atria Supportive Living Residence.
 n January 19, students participated in the
7 O
Right to Life March in Washington, DC.

7
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66 commencement
at sacred heart academy

The following students
were medal recipients at the

2018

graduation ceremony
savita angira | Computer
ellen byrnes | Scholar Athlete
georgia cosola | Italian
The 66th Commencement ceremony at
Sacred Heart Academy took place June 2,
2018, a beautiful Saturday morning. 148 girls
representing the Class of 2018 proudly donned
their traditional white graduation robes, many
adorned with regalia representing academic
honors and society memberships.

“We have a responsibility as women, knowing the obstacles we
face as well as the opportunities made possible for us by those
who preceded us, to use what we have learned in these four
years to forge a better path for women and girls everywhere.”
—Afia Kuragu ’18, Valedictorian

The Class of 2018 is an impressive one. 95%
of the graduates earned over $45 million in
scholarship money for academics, athletics
and the arts. 12 student-athletes, who were
celebrated earlier this year at the college
commitment ceremony, were recruited to play
in college. Each and every graduate will move
on to a four-year college, many enrolling in
the nation’s top-ranked programs for science,
health, engineering, business, education and
the arts. Seven will attend Ivy League schools.
During the Graduation Liturgy, and again on
Saturday, these types of examples of the Class of
2018’s accomplishments were shared, but the
consistent message delivered to the graduates
was to take what you’ve learned here at SHA,
continue your education, and make a difference
in the world. This was summed up years ago by
St. Catherine of Sienna who said, “Be who God
meant you to be, and set the world on fire.”
Delivering her final address as Principal of Sacred
Heart Academy, S. Joanne Forker, CSJ, Ed.D.,

turned the podium to face “her girls” and left
them with strong words of encouragement.
“Every class leaves a special imprint on their
alma mater and you are no exception,” S. Joanne
said. “And so as we take our farewell together,
I ask you to keep in mind the beautiful words
of St. Catherine of Sienna. You are the rising
stars and we count on you to bring your light
to the dark places in this world. Stay faithful
to the God who loves you. And remember this
place —Sacred Heart Academy—47 Cathedral
Avenue—ever your home. May you stay forever
young and May God bless and keep you always.”
Valedictorian, Afia Kuragu ’18, expressed to her
classmates the importance of using what they
have learned at Sacred Heart to change the
world.
“We have grown from those apprehensive
freshmen girls into confident women who lead
with heart, destined to use our potential to
change the world in ways only SHA girls can,”
she said. "We cannot forget the lessons in
confidence and compassion we have learned in
our classrooms, our clubs and our competitive
sports. We have a responsibility as women,
knowing the obstacles we face as well as the
opportunities made possible for us by those
who preceded us, to use what we have learned
in these four years to forge a better path for

olivia disanto | Art
erin donnelly | Music
eve ganun | English
emily gola | Social Studies
helena gunther | Leadership
arielle isedenu | Leadership,
Perfect Attendance
christine kinahan | Perfect Attendance
afia kuragu, | Valedictorian,
General Excellence, Perfect Attendance
mary kate mcintyre | Math
katherine miller | Science
josette peacock | Perfect Attendance
sarah ruane | Dance
brianna ruiz | PE
margot varrichio | Spanish
kayla lapommeray | French
casey leimbach | Salutatorian
jaclyn manicdao | Perfect Attendance
olivia duffy | Theology
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“Among us are beautiful artists, talented
performers, vivacious club leaders, influential
class presidents, spirited team captains, and
ultimately, strong young women who have
learned to lead with heart.” —Casey Leimbach ’18

Class of 2018 | BY THE NUMBERS
95%

100%

women and girls everywhere. As we embark on
our college experience, we must consider what
we want to contribute to the world as educated
women, and more specifically, what only we can
contribute in our own incredibly unique way as
SHA alumnae."
Each year, an honored alumna who has lived
out the very words expressed by Afia, is asked
to return to SHA to address the graduates.
Barbara Galligan, MD ’92 was selected as this
year’s guest speaker, for being an example of
how to take the lead with courage, compassion
and commitment. Prior to medical school, Dr.
Galligan had an accomplished career in the
tech industry and degrees from Northwestern
University and Trinity College in Dublin, Ireland,
but felt that medical school was her true calling.
A mom of three, she went on to earn her medical
degree at the University of California, Davis, and
today is an oncologist and hematologist at the
Marin Cancer Center in California. Dr. Galligan
seeks to serve the broadest possible community
and provides medical care to prisoners and
migrant workers, as well as assisting elderly
nuns with nursing home care.
Dr. Galligan reminded the graduates as they

move on to college to surround themselves with
people who will support and encourage them
through all of life’s turns and to always use their
gifts to try and make a difference.
“With the privilege of going to college comes
some responsibility to think beyond yourself,”
Dr. Galligan said. “There is a lot of work to be
done for education, the environment, the justice
system, medicine, the arts. With your education,
skills and commitment, you can become a
difference maker.”
“If you live your life with a never say never
attitude, you surround yourself with people who
want you to be the best you, if you think beyond
yourself, strive to become knowledgeable,
and turn off the road when you’re stuck, then
someday you get to come back to a place where
you’ve tried and failed many times before and
you realize – this time I did it. This is exactly how
it was meant to go down, and there is no other
place I’d rather be right now. And my wish for
all of the graduates is that you find that feeling
too.”
Casey Leimbach, the Salutatorian, reminded
her classmates remember what SHA has taught

them to use that as a guide to help navigate the
next four years.
“Among us are beautiful artists, talented
performers, vivacious club leaders, influential
class presidents, spirited team captains, and
ultimately, strong young women who have
learned to lead with heart,” Casey said. “Along
with these great achievements some of the
best parts of this chapter of our stories are
small everyday moments that have bonded us
and shaped our experiences as classmates and
students.
As much as the next four years of college
presents an opportunity to change ourselves,
meet new people, and try new things, we should
hold in our hearts the experiences, lessons and
friendships we’ve had at Sacred Heart and use
them to guide us in writing the next chapter of
our lives.”
In a bittersweet moment, Senior Class President
Olivia Duffy addressed S. Joanne to thank her on
behalf of the Class of 2018 and all SHA students.
Olivia presented her with a diploma and medal
to represent her status of an honorary member
of the Class of 2018.

earned scholarship
awards for academics,
athletics and the arts.

 ill attend four-year
w
colleges; many will
enroll in the top ranked
programs in science,
health, engineering,
business, education
and the arts.

$45+
MIL
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awarded in scholarships.

student-athletes, representing
eight different sports, recruited
to play in college.

students will attend
Ivy League schools.

“As we walk out of these doors today, we’ll take
with us the most cherished of memories and the
best of times, all with you by our side,” Olivia
said. “Thank you for being our cheerleader and
biggest fan, our confidant, and emulated model
of leadership throughout our high school years.
We wish you the best of luck in the future and
hope that you will never forget your SHA girls,
but in a very special way, all of us from The Class
of 2018!”

celebration of the Class of 2018 began with
the senior prom on Thursday, May 31, and was
followed by the Graduation Liturgy on Friday
evening, where a capacity crowd gathered in the
Church of St. Anne to pray and give thanks for
the gifts of the 148 graduates.

Scholarship by supporting another future leader
in healthcare so she has made a generous gift
to establish the Future Leader in Healthcare
Award, which was presented to Kate Duffy, who
will be attending Quinnipiac University to study
Physical Therapy.

Four special awards are presented during this
Liturgy each year, to young women who have
embodied the ideals of Sacred Heart Academy.

In the final act of ceremonial tradition, SHA
President, Mrs. Kristin Lynch Graham, presided
over the turning of the tassels from the right
side to the left to signify their graduation
and welcome them as Sacred Heart Academy
Alumnae.

The Catherine Rose Miller Award, named after a
member of the Class of 1996 who passed away
after a battle with Cystic Fibrosis, is awarded to a
student who represents Cathy’s joy, dedication,
determination and courage. This year’s recipient
is Olivia Duffy.

Each year, Sacred Heart Academy presents the
Lead with Heart Medal to a graduating senior
who witnesses the Gospel message and lives
out SHA’s mission of inclusive love, unity, and
reconciliation in both the School community and
beyond. This year’s recipient is Ellen Byrnes.

“Today marks the beginning of a new chapter in
your relationship with Sacred Heart Academy.
Ironically, the shortest part of your relationship
with SHA is the four years you spent in the
building. The diploma you have worked hard
to earn is a lifelong long ticket to a relationship
with Sacred Heart Academy.”

As Mrs. Graham stated during the Liturgy,
“generosity always inspires more generosity.”

Earlier in the weekend, Sacred Heart Academy’s

In 2010, Erin Gaughran received the Catherine
Rose Miller scholarship award. She gratefully
remembers that it helped her purchase
textbooks, among other things when she went
on to study pharmacy at St. John’s University.
Erin wanted to show her gratitude for the Miller

The SHARE award is given to a graduate each
year who will be pursuing the profession of
teaching. The recipient is chosen by the faculty
and staff. The award includes a check of $250
and a piece of lace, a reminder of the first Sisters
of St. Joseph—who taught lacemaking—to
empower women to make a living. The Share
Award reads: May this lace serve as a reminder
of Sisters of St. Joseph, valiant women who
preceded you in the noble vocation of teaching
to which you have been called. This year’s
recipient is Julia Rose Chodash.

2017 2018

Student

Awards

& highlights
1

3

Sacred Heart Academy’s mission of
transforming young women into 21st
century leaders is witnessed each
day at 47 Cathedral Avenue as our
students are empowered by academic
excellence. The young women at
SHA excel not just in the classroom,
but also on the athletic fields, on
the stage and as leaders in their
communities. The 2017–18 academic
year saw our talented students
accomplish amazing feats including:

4

3 Kayla Lapommeray ’18 received a 2018
Outstanding Senior in French Award,
presented by the American Association of
Teachers of French (AATF). Kayla and Kelly
Vaudreuil received top honors at the Long
Island French Poetry Competition—Kayla
earned third place, Premiere Distinction,
in the highest level of the competition for
her memorization and recitation of Guy de
Maupassant's poem, Nuit de Neige. Kelly was
awarded the Level Four First Place prize for
her original poem, Papa, Juis-Je.

4 T he Varsity Swim Team’s 400-yard freestyle
relay team of Lauryn Johnson, Joan Cash,
Fiona Walsh and Hannah Harkins won the
State Championship with a time of 3:32.25

8

• Miss Mary White was named Nassau County
Coach of the Year by Newsday and Lauryn
Johnson was named Nassau County Swimmer
of the Year. Freshman Joan Cash was named to
the Newsday All-Long Island First Team.

7

9

10

6

11

2 S HA’s Team won “Best Canfiguration” (Best
Structural Ingenuity) and the People’s Choice
award at the Canstruction Long Island
competition at RXR Plaza.

• Josette Peacock ’18, Casey Leimbach ’18,
Somaia Saba ’19, Andrea Flores ’19 presented
their research at the Long Island Science and
Engineering Fair in February.

5

2

1 F or the first time in ten years, the Spartans
brought home the Varsity Lacrosse
Championship, beating league rival, St.
Anthony’s 11-6 in the championship game
at Adelphi University. Arden Tierney was
named to Newsday’s All-Long Island Team
and Head Coach Mrs. Morgan Molinari ’10
O’Connor was named the Nassau Coach of
the Year.

12

• Carmella Musso ’21 and Genevieve Satzinger
’21 won 2nd place in the 9th grade category
at the Nassau Community College Honors
Program Science Fair in March.
• Olivia DiSanto advanced to the finals of the
2018 Scholastic Art & Writing Competition
after receiving the Gold Key Award for her
Faucet at the regional level. Olivia also won
the Silver Award for her Floral Portrait and
received Honorable Mention for her Portfolio
on Human Expression.
• Deidre Higgins won a First Honors award at the
Molloy College Science Fair in March, receiving
the highest score in her presentation group.

5 J VA soccer won the 2017 AA Championship.
Varsity Soccer finished with a 10-2 record,
advancing to the championship game of the
Catholic League. Caitlin Kennedy ’19 was
named First Team All-Long Island by Newsday.
• Angelina Kramer, Erin Cooper, Maliah
Peters, Sherae Nalica, and Mary Menger
(all ’21) participated in the Barcode Long
Island program run by the Cold Spring Harbor
Laboratory DNA Learning Center to analyze
biodiversity of aquatic macroinvertebrates on
Long Island.
• Several students have been selected to
participate in Summer research for programs
this summer, including: Somaia Saba ’19—
Mount Sinai School of Medicine, Mackenzie
Johnson ’19—Memorial Sloan Kettering
Cancer Center, Callie Coors ’19—Feinstein
Institute, Northwell Health, Colleen O’Connor
’19—Feinstein Institute, Northwell Health,
Lauren Bennett ’19—SUNY Old Westbury
iCaRE Summer Science Program, Nicole
Planken ’19—NYU GSTEM Summer Program,
Kayren Zheng ’20—Cooper Union Summer
STEM Program
• At the Achievements in Journalism Awards,
hosted by St. John's University's Journalism
program and the Diocese of RVC, Sacred
Heart received the top honor of Outstanding
Achievement in Overall Excellence among
Catholic High Schools. Additionally, the
following students won individual awards:
Editors-in-Chief Maggie Lynch, Libby Reed, and
Kaitlin Rowan were recognized as Outstanding
Dedicated Journalists; Kellyne Vaudreuil
received honorable mention for Outstanding
Achievement in Feature Reporting and Colleen
O'Connor received honorable mention for
Outstanding Achievement in Spot News
Reporting.
6 1
 3 student-athletes were recognized at Sacred
Heart’s College Commitment Ceremony.
These students signed letters signifying their
commitment to continue their academic and
athletic endeavors at various colleges and
universities noted for their academic and
athletic prowess.
7 S everal musicians were recognized for
achieving the highest rating at this year's
NYSSMA festivals. Receiving an A+ rating
on a NYSSMA All-State Solo: Annalisa
Emmett ’19, Kathryn Timmerman ’19 and
Corinne O'Reilly ’20. Receiving an A+ rating
on a NYSSMA Level 5-6 Solo: Olivia Hanna
’21, Jacqueline Oruci ’21 and Molly Quan
’21. Receiving an Outstanding rating on a

NYSSMA Level 1-4 Solo: Gabrielle Bautista
’21, Alexandra Buck ’21, Che JohnsonMcGregor ’21, Carmela Musso ’21, Brenda
John ’20, Amari Paul ’20, Kristin Greve ’19,
Mary Keane ’19, Brianna Lawrence ’19, Clare
Owens ’19 and Somaia Saba ’19.
8 S ix juniors at Sacred Heart Academy have
been invited to participate in the National
Hispanic Recognition Program after scoring
in the top 2.5% on the PSAT in the Fall and
consistently maintaining a high GPA
9 V
 arsity Volleyball won the Catholic League.
Emily Barry ’19 was named to Newsday’s AllLong Island Second Team. Mrs. Emily Butler
was named CHSAA Coach of the Year
10 The Speech and Debate team had an
impressive showing all season. At States
in April at Hofstra University Josette
Peacock won 2nd place in the state for
Impromptu and was a quarterfinalist in
varsity extemporaneous. Aoife Donohoe
received an honorable mention in varsity
extemporaneous, Arielle Isedenu placed 6th
in the state for drama, Sara Campbell placed
8th in the state for original oratory and
Therese Becker was a state quarterfinalist in
varsity oral interpretation.
11 S ophomore Maggie Maier was named to
the Newsday All-Long Island First Team for
Cross Country. Maier repeated as the CHSAA
League champion and dominated again with
a win at the Intersectional championships.
She finished her outstanding season with a
top-10 finish at the Federation Championship
at Bowdoin Park in Wappingers Falls. Coach
Allison Waka was named the CHSAA Coach
of the Year.
12 S HA’s team won 1st place in their
presentation group at the Northwell Health
Spark! Challenge Mock Career Fair for their
presentation on careers in Music Therapy
13 Ellen Byrnes ’18 placed 3rd in NY State
in the 400H for a podium finish in the
Spring and was named as All-Long Island
by Newsday and was named MVP of the
CHSAA Intersectionals Meet. At the CHSAA
Intersectionals Meet, Alexandra Earle won
the High Jump, Maggie Maier won the 3K
and Mickaylah Desrmeaux won the Discus,
all qualifying for States.
• During the winter season, Ellen Byrnes was
named NSCHSGAA Most Valuable Track Athlete
and both she (300m and 600m) and Maggie
Maier (3K and 1500) qualified for States.
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receives the Rising Senior Award
in Memory of Patricia Clark Michels, P ’18, Sponsored by National Grid

casey leimbach ’18
National Merit Scholar
Sacred Heart Academy senior, Casey Leimbach,
was named a National Merit Scholarship winner
and will receive the corporate-sponsored $2,500
scholarship. The Merit Scholars were narrowed
down from a pool of more than 1.6 million
applicants in a process that judges students
on test results, academic record, community
service and extra-curricular participation, and
determined to have the strongest potential to
continue to be successful at the collegiate level.
“Casey is a young woman of many gifts,” S.
Joanne Forker, CSJ, Ed.D., Principal at Sacred
Heart Academy, said. “She thrives academically,
shines artistically, and excels athletically. We all

join in celebrating her accomplishments thus
far and have every confidence that she will
continue on a successful path.”
Also named SHA’s Salutatorian for the Class of
2018, Casey is a member of the National Honor
Society, as well as the French, Science and
Math Honor Societies. Her excellence in science
earned her a place in the Cold Spring Harbor
Laboratories Partners for the Future research
and mentoring program, as well as an internship
at the Icahn School of Medicine at Mount Sinai.
With a strong interest in the arts, Casey
has participated in SHA’s theatre and dance

programs, performing and choreographing in
three musicals as well as The Nutcracker, and
in several local theatre productions. She has
played the viola for years and shared her musical
talents in the Instrumental Ensemble and the
Chamber Ensemble at SHA and has excelled a
vocalist through NYSSMA and in concerts at the
Botazzi School of Music.
As a civic-minded leader, Casey has shared her
talents in various ways including organizing
pitching clinics, tutoring students in math
and science, coaching CYO volleyball, and coproducing youth theatre productions. She has
volunteered through organizations including
the Ronald McDonald House and the American
Cancer Society’s Strides Walk.
Casey was also named by Newsday, a player to
watch for the upcoming softball season. She is a
standout pitcher on SHA’s Varsity Softball team.

The newly established Rising Senior Award at
Sacred Heart Academy was presented for the
first time to Maria Noyes ’19 (Garden City, NY).
The Rising Senior Award, sponsored by National
Grid, was developed in memory of Patricia
Clark Michels P ’18 and is presented to a Sacred
Heart Academy junior. Ken Daly, Chief Operating
Officer, National Grid, U.S. Electric, and the
family of Mrs. Michels presented the award to
Maria at the National Honor Society Induction
Ceremony on May 22.
Mrs. Patricia Clark Michels was a proud graduate
of CSJ-run Bishop Kearney High School and the
mother of Paige Michels ’18, who graduated from
Sacred Heart Academy on June 2. Recipients of
the award possess values and attributes similar
to those of the late Mrs. Michels, who was a
recognized leader with tremendous compassion
and commitment to community service and
Catholic education. Those receiving the award
will have exemplified those values and have an
accomplished record of service combined with

proven leadership experience.
“We are delighted to honor Maria Noyes as the
first recipient of the Rising Senior Award in honor
of our fallen colleague, Pat Michels. Pat was a
dear friend of mine for 30 years and we were
both passionate supporters of young women—
and proud parents of Sacred Heart students—
and I know Pat would be proud to have Maria
carry forward her legacy of community giving
and caring.” said Ken Daly, COO, Electric,
National Grid
Maria, a rising senior who is the third generation
in her family to be educated by the Sister of St.
Joseph, lives life to the fullest at Sacred Heart.
In addition to her challenging academic course
load, her extra-curricular activities comprise
of the Nutcracker and Red & Gold and she is
involved in several service clubs including CSJ
leaders, Catholic League, She’s The First, and
Sodality. Maria also participates in dance and
piano lessons outside of school.

When not at school, Maria devotes much of
her time to volunteering—she often spends
her Saturdays at Winthrop Hospital’s Child
Life Department where she brings a bit of joy
to children who are being treated there by
reading stories and playing games. She is a camp
counselor at St. Joseph’s vacation bible school
each summer as well as a camp counselor at
Mashomack Preserve’s Environmental Education
summer program on Shelter Island.
When she started here as a freshman, Maria
noted that, among other things, she was
interested in science, French and dance and
that she “hoped to help make a difference in
the world with her service and education and
to make tons of memories.” She also noted
that, like Mrs. Michels, she loves helping people
and volunteering. Maria hopes to pursue an
academic major in Neuroscience because of
her love of science and interest in the brain and
psychology.

Virginia Martello P ’14, ’21
The class of 2018 participated in a career
development program given by Virginia Martello
P ’14, ’21, Vice President at New York Life
Insurance, designed to foster self-awareness in
preparing them for the transition from high school
to college. The workshop included the Meyers
Briggs Type Indicator (MBTI) values assessment.
The students enjoyed the interactive workshop
that shed light on how each person perceives
the world and how they make decisions. It was
an informative seminar in preparing the young
women for the future.

Mollie Biggane Melanoma Foundation

sha alumnae
back on campus

On Thursday, April 26, 2018, Mrs. Maggie Biggane P ’00, Dr. Victoria
Siegel and Anna George, Ph.D., APNR, FNP-C, from Molloy College School
of Nursing spent the afternoon at SHA educating the students on the
damaging and life threatening effects of the sun without proper protection.
The skin cancer seminar was an informative and eye-opening education for
the girls. The alarming fact that Melanoma is the fastest growing cancer
among young women is an issue that has a direct impact on our students.
At the seminar, the girls benefited from the screening activity which led to
further discussions and awareness that resonated with each participant.
The girls were captivated listening to Mollie’s sad story and the Biggane’s
melanoma journey.

An Evening with
Award-Winning Author

alice mcdermott ’71
Esteemed novelist and Sacred Heart Academy alumna, Alice McDermott
’71 returned to SHA for a discussion about her career and her latest novel,
The Ninth Hour on Wednesday, October 18. Dr. Mary Ellen Minogue, English
Chairperson at Sacred Heart, joined Ms. McDermott in the conversation in
the Sacred Heart Theatre.
The crowd of more than 200 alumnae, faculty, students and friends of
Sacred Heart, as well as fans of Ms. McDermott, laughed throughout the
evening listening to stories about her time at SHA, and the beginnings of
her immensely successful career.
During the conversation, Ms. McDermott shared stories of being a
successful author versus being considered a “successful female author.” To
her, she shared, there never was a difference, thanks to her experience at
Sacred Heart Academy.

“Being here at Sacred Heart, being in an all-girl
environment at that delicate time in your life,
there was a sense, very quickly that, of course
we can do anything!” —Alice McDermott ’71

Alice McDermott is the critically acclaimed author of seven previous novels,
including “Charming Billy,” for which she won the prestigious National Book
Award in 1998. Three other novels were finalists for the Pulitzer Prize. Her
stories and essays have appeared in various outlets including The New York
Times, The Washington Post, The New Yorker, Harper’s Magazine. Ms.
McDermott is currently the Richard A. Macksey Professor of Humanities at
Johns Hopkins University.
In 2012, Ms. McDermott was honored by Sacred Heart Academy as a
“Woman of Heart” at the annual Dinner Dance.

The Mollie Biggane Melanoma Foundation works to foster skin cancer
awareness and to inspire all to make every effort to wear sunscreen to
protect yourself every day.

national honor society induction ceremony
Kelsey Ruescher-Enkeboll ’06 encourages SHA
students to do what they love with confidence
In late May, as is tradition, Sacred Heart Academy held its annual National
Honor Society induction ceremony. The prestigious honor is bestowed
upon high school juniors who have achieved high accolades within the
pillars of the NHS: Scholarship, Service, Leadership and Character. Despite

its rigorous standards, 134 students from Sacred Heart were rewarded with
membership in the prestigious society.
To celebrate the occasion, Kelsey Ruescher-Enkeboll ’06, returned to
address the young women and their families and share with them the
two most important lessons she learned as a student at Sacred Heart—
teachings that have sustained her in the years since.
“Here at Sacred Heart, I first felt that strange pull of what I really loved:
stories, books, writing. I followed my pull,” Kelsey said. “I went to college.
I declared English as my major. I was promoted several times on the
strength of my writing in the job I did for five years college. Then I enrolled
in law school. I wrote my way onto the Law Review. And I wrote my way
into being its Editor-in-Chief. That trajectory started here, at SHA. SHA
helped me identify and nurture my pull, my love, and I’ll always be grateful
for that.
The second thing I learned here at Sacred Heart is to have confidence.
With boys absent from the classroom, I never had to worry about whether
participating and asking questions wasn’t cool. This is important. Even
today, society teaches women to be deferential, to not be assertive, to not
be sure of ourselves. Society teaches us to keep our hand down in the
classroom and lean back from the table. But you are coming of age at a
time when all of this is under harsh scrutiny, when women are shattering
glass ceilings left and right. Be among them. Have confidence. Keep your
hand up in the classroom. Follow the strange pull of what you really love.”
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On March 23, 2018, we honored three
extraordinary women at the Sacred
Heart Academy Dinner Dance—
Sister Joanne Forker, CSJ, Ed.D., Jean
McLees Rollauer ’65, P ’89, GP ’22,
and Elizabeth Baulch Zullo ’88. All
400 guests in the grand ballroom at
The Garden City Hotel were inspired
by these high-achieving faith-filled
women and the impact each has made
in our community. The exhilarating
energy at the Dinner Dance resulted
over $200,000 raised for the school.
During their acceptance speeches, the
honorees expressed their confidence
and passion for SHA. “SHA is in a
position of strength as we move into
the future,” Sister Joanne said. Jean
McLees Rollauer noted, “It makes my
heart sing to see how the campus has
changed physically and has grown
academically over the years with
the introduction of new courses, the
STEAM program, advanced placement
classes, and the Bloomberg Financial
Markets Lab.” Liz Baulch Zullo closed
with, “Every day I thank the good Lord
for making me a SHA girl!”
Our gratitude for the hard work and leadership
of the Dinner Dance chairs Suzanne and Dave
Casey P ’17, ’18 and vice-chairs Rachel (Cancro
’83) and John Cashwell P ’18 along with the
committee: Jennifer (Minson ’92) and Barker
P ’21, Dina and Sean Collins P ’20, Christine and
Kevin Cudahy P ’17, Kelly and Greg Curley P ’20,
Mary Beth (McCarthy ’90) and Francis Darcy
P ’21, Cathy (Hammill ’80) and Nick DeMartini
P’14, ‘17, Tara and Michael Fargione P ’21, Vicki
(Cinque ’77) and Joseph Ferrara, Karen and

sacred heart academy

dinner dance

The 2018 Golf Outing took place on
Monday, May 14 at the Hempstead Golf &
Country Club and Cherry Valley Club with
80 golfers at each course. The cocktail
reception and dinner followed at the
HGCC. The dining room was full of SHA
dads, alumnae and friends who were
entertained by the emcee and auctioneer,
Bill Hogan, P ’17, ’19. It was a wonderful
evening also celebrating our retiring
principal, Sister Joanne Forker, CSJ, Ed.D.
The 2018 Golf Outing exceeded our
financial goals grossing almost $150,000—
our most profitable Golf Outing to date.

We are grateful for all those who made the event such a success:
Matthew Fitzgerald P ’16, ’21, Kendall (Cullum
’83) and Timothy Gallagher P ’19, Marisa and
Charles Gambino P ’17, ’18, Betty (Gormley
’80) and Bill Gerneglia P ’17, Janet and Thomas
Hayes P ’20, Sheila and Matthew Heslin P ’20,
Tracy (Hayes ’85) and John Jordan P’16, ’18,
’21, Jane Ellen and Brian Logler P ’17, ’20, Jane
and William McDermott P ’11, ’16, ’19, ’21,
Christine (Pollio ’85) and Kevin Meyers P’21,
Stacey and Michael Miller P ’19, Ali and Joshua
Molgano P ’19, Jacquie and Thomas Murphy P
’11, ’17, ’21, Domenique and William Moran
P ’19, Kelly and Christopher O’Hara P ’19, ’22,
Olga and Edward Oruci P ’21, Catherine and

Raymond Polley P ’21, Patricia and Robert
Rosso P ’18, ’20, Anna and Brian Ruane P ’18,
’22, Kate (Rollauer ’89) and Paul Sari P ’22,
Suzanne Murphy Sullivan ’87, P ’19, Marguerite
and Thomas Toscano P ’10, ’19, Mary Beth and
Christopher Tully P ’17, P ’17, Dawn and Joseph
Turck P ’21 and Maureen (Going) and Kevin
Wasp P ’18.

Please save the date for our

2019 dinner dance
March 22, 2019

Golf Co-Chairs: Bill Hogan P ’17, ’19 and Bob Ruland P ’17, ’19
Alumnae Chairs: Anne (Galligan ’82) Donnelly P ’16, ’18, Alicia (Hess ’88) Marciano P ’20,
Mary Kate Quinn ’06, Maureen Quinn ’09, Meghan Quinn ’02 and Casey (White ’99) Spezzano
Golf Committee: Peter Agresta P ’22, Laura Alcamo P ’13, ’21, Kevin Barry P ’20, Joe Cooney P ’19,
Mike Cormican P ’22, Jason Crosby P ’19, Ryan Fennelly P ’22, Brian Joesten P ’08, ’17, ’22,
Chris Johnson P ’19, ’21, Andy Karamouzis P ’15, ’19, Melissa and Bradley Katinas P ’18, ’21,
Bernie Kilkelly P ’19, Mike McCarthy P ’21, Bill McDermott P ’11, ’16, ’19, ’21, John McKay P ’17,
Arthur Mirante P ’20, William Moran P ’19, Tom Murphy P ’11, ’17, ’21, Chris O’Hara P ’19, ’22,
Brian O’Neill P ’20, Chris Palmer P ’20, ’22, Jeanine Prysock-Gonzalez P ’20, Ed Quinn P ’98, ’02, ’06, ’09,
Robert Rosso P ’19, ’20, Brian Ruane P ’18, ’22, Kevin Saville P ’20 and Mike Smyth P ’22
2018 Graduating Dads: Greg Bernhart P ’10, ’18, Peter Braito P ’18, Dave Casey P ’17, ’18,
John Cashwell P ’18, Dave Donnelly P ’16 ’18, Gerard Duffy P ’18, Joseph Esposito P ’18,
William Mandaro P ’16, ’18, Edmond Tomlinson P ’18 and Paul Wesoly P ’11, ’18
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$25 on the 25th

Thank you for supporting
391

April 25th was Sacred Heart’s Giving Day.
Alumnae, parents and friends were asked
to give a gift of $25 (or more!) to show
their confidence in the future of SHA; of
its mission and of its promise to educate
and empower young women. It was an
overwhelming success!
The day was filled with emails and a
social media campaign that touched
on all parts of Sacred Heart.

Donors

65

first time
gifts

giving day
raised a total of

58

classes

represented

SHA

bloomberg visit
On April 17, Casey (White ’99) Spezzano, Head of Collateral
Cash Flow at Natwest, helped organize an exceptional day trip
to Bloomberg for a group of juniors and seniors who gained
exposure to a 21st century work place.
Suzy Walther, Global Head of Recruitment and Talent at
Bloomberg, spoke to the girls about her career at Bloomberg
and the importance of talent development. She stressed the
importance of learning about a company to gauge whether
it is a good fit through the interview process and through
internships.

2

Countries

$34,656

A panel of female employees representing all different
departments at Bloomberg discussed the importance and
power of having a voice—raising your hand and not shying
away from doing the work that no one else wants to do—noting
that all will give you a competitive edge. They encouraged the
girls to “learn enough to be dangerous.”
We were delighted to have another alumnae connection
when Peggy McKenna ’78 introduced the girls to John
Micklethwaite, the Editor-in-Chief of Bloomberg News, who
answered several thoughtful questions presented by the
students and explained about rapid news reporting at a
technology company.
Alumnae connections, career exposure and workplace training
together made for a great day for the girls.
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Vincent Albanese, grandfather of
Kate Matthews ’20

Join us for the 6th annual

SACRED HEART
ACADEMY 5K

Calling all
Volleyball Alumnae…
Stick around after
the 5K to bump,
set and spike at the

First Annual

SHA Alumnae
Volleyball Game!
For more information, please
contact Coach Emily Butler at
ebutler@sacredheartacademyli.org

REGISTER AS A
RUNNER OR WALKER
This 3.1 Mile (5K) course runs through the
scenic roads of the Villages of Hempstead
& Garden City and starts and ends at the
campus of Sacred Heart Academy. The race
course is fast & flat-PR friendly! Results are
professionally timed and awards will be
given to top finishers in each age group.

John Baginski, Brother in law of Mary White

Luisia Gomez, grandmother of Giovanny Veras

Paul Petrillo, father of
Christine Strong P ’00, ’03

Cecila Barry, great grandmother of
Meghan Barry ’20

John Greer, grandfather of Jessica ’20, Kara ’22

Stephen Pfail, brother of Erin Pfail ’14
Stephen Pino, father of Katherine Pino ’17

Elizabeth Bevacqua, mother of Emily ’12

Renzo Guidarelli, grandfather of
Allison Guidarelli ’19

Richard Cavallaro, brother of Dena ’14,
Adriana ’06

Harriet Hayes, grandmother of
Lauren Hayes ’20

Thomas Riley, father of Mary Kate Riley ’20

Michele Cipriano, grandfather of Francesca ’17,
Antonia ’18 Gambino

Dorothy Henderson, mother in law of
Teri Henderson

Linda Marotta Curtain ’70

Mary Johnston, aunt of Alison Guidarelli ’19

Jenea Diamond ’04, sister of Antoinette ’05

Patricia Kahl, mother in law of
Elizabeth Sweeney Kahl ’94

Agnes Farrell, retired SHA staff, 1983-97,
mother of Cathy ’76, Beth Farrell Lauro ’80
and the late Mary Ellen ’74

The 6th annual Run/Walk event is open to all members of
the SHA community, family and friends. More than just a
race, the day is a celebration of our community of over
11,000 alumnae, 800 students, administration, faculty and
staff. Join the fun as a runner/walker, a volunteer, or a
remote runner. A special kids fun run will kick-off the day!

We invite you to make a donation or to be
a sponsor of this event, which provides an
opportunity to promote your business to
the entire SHA community and many Long
Island towns across Nassau, Suffolk, Queens,
as well as alumnae families and friends from
the entire NY area.

Jacqueline Antretter, mother of Alexis ’20,
Jennifer ’09, Jessica ’07

Gregory, Golaszewski, father of
Mary Golaszewski ’12

Celine Duffy, grandmother of Olivia Duffy ’18

Saturday | September 22

SPONSORSHIP &
DONATION OPPORTUNITIES

Peter Anglim, uncle of Olivia Duffy ’18

Maura Gibbons ’88,
Sheila Gibbons Flaherty ’95, and grandfather of
Erin Hanley ’11

VOLUNTEER
Support SHA in a fun way by cheering at mile
markers, water stations, the kids fun run and
more!

REGISTER AS A REMOTE RUNNER
Can't make it out to SHA for the annual 5K?
No problem! You can still join the fun as a
remote runner. Connect with us during your
run by posting pictures and your finish time
on Instagram or Facebook

TOP AWARDS
Overall Male & Female • Masters Male &
Female • First Place Stroller • Medals to all
Fun Run Participants

Visit sacredheartacademyli.org/5k/ to learn more or to register.

Bernard Kennedy, father in law of
Lisa Barry Kennedy ’74, grandfather of
Nora Kennedy ’98, Caitlin Kennedy ’10

Catherine O’Connor, grandmother of Cate ’11,
Courtney ’12 and Claire Murphy ’01
Dennis O’Mahoney, brother of
Kathleen Johnson

Ann Riley, mother of Katie ’01, Laura ’07
Howard Rowlett, father of Yakira LaBorde ’19
Rosemarie Sagarese, sister in law of
Roseann Bruno
Jim Soehner, father of Molly ’14 and
Rebecca ’08
Ellen Stegmen Belolan ’69
Mary Anne Sullivan, mother of
Claire Sullivan ’11
Patricia Sweet ’78

William Flynn, great uncle of Maggie Hayes ’20

Stephen Levano, father of Maria ’12,
Cristina ’12, Samantha ’14

Howard Forker, father of
Sister Joanne Forker, CSJ, Ed.D

Robert Logler, grandfather of Caroline ’17, and
Maggie ’20, Mary Kate ’22

Dorothy Forker, aunt of
Sister Joanne Forker, CSJ, Ed.D

Eulojio Maldonado, father of Jose Maldonado

Kevin von Hof, uncle of Kerry Quinn ’20

Mac McGuire, uncle of Erin ’18 and
Maura Donnelly ’16

Janet Wiedenhoft, mother of Marybeth ’87,
grandmother of Kate ’15, Chrissy ’17,
Caroline ’21

Joyce French, grandmother of
Elizabeth Gabberty ’19
Joseph Gatti, father of Kathleen ’18, and uncle
of Maggie ’14, Colleen Ferguson ’16
John Gibbons, father of
Tracey Gibbons Hanley ’82, P ’11,
Patricia Gibbons Bell ’84,

Patricia Clark Michels, mother of
Paige Michels ’18
Maureen Murphy Michel P ’16 mother of
Amanda Michel ’16, daughter of
Maraline Gallahger
Murphy ’57
Dennis O’Brien, uncle of Katie O’Brien

Joanne Thompson, mother of
Jessica Thompson ’18
Yonel Verna, father of Neida Verna ’21

Grace Williams, mother in law of
Michael Goetz, grandmother of
Maureen Goetz Schaefer ’06,
Meghan Goetz ’07
Peter Zullo, husband of
Doranne Seminara Zullo ’60, P ’85, father of
Deanna Zullo Maietta ’85
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Beth Kennedy, LCSW, CASAC
Beth Kennedy, LCSW, CASAC is a full-time social worker at Sacred Heart
Academy. In this role, she supports current students and their families
deal with varied social and emotional concerns. She works closely
with the campus ministry and guidance departments to help ease the
collaboration between home, school and community and to address
the total needs of the students. Mrs. Kennedy is a Licensed Clinical
Social Worker and is a recognized resource whose contributions are
essential to the holistic development of our students.

sha

wellness
zone

save the date

Lead with heart. That’s what we model.
That’s what we encourage your daughters to do, to be and to embrace. Somehow, these
values of spirituality, academic excellence, leadership, service and community give us
hope that the harshness of the world cannot touch our children. We foster these values,
yet, we live in a paradox. When we do all we can to protect them from what surely is the
world’s cruelty, we find ourselves called “helicopter parents.” We lovingly do for them
what our parents wouldn’t think of doing for us and we are said to be over-parenting,
creating a generation of children who struggle with self-sufficiency 1. If we allow too much
self-efficacy, we are neglectful. Wait! Stop! Does anyone else want a do over?
The truth is, as parents and educators, we have a great deal to be concerned about.
Concerned, but not afraid. Yes, the world is moving quickly. Yes, there are many things
which can keep us up at night. Things our predecessors did not have to negotiate. We
search for that balance which fulfills our instincts to protect our children and students,
while allowing them to develop a natural resiliency.
So, where does that balance come from? How
do we find our way to peace of mind while
our daughter’s reputation is being smeared on
Finsta or someplace unthinkably worse? How do
we protect them from the misinformation of a
show like 13 Reasons Why? A simple philosophy:
Prepare.
I do my best to prepare your daughters for many
of the social challenges they are and will be
facing. Even though I am often met with rolling
eyes (you know that look!) what I do know is,
education has had a proven, positive impact. I
do this by bringing positive, age appropriate
education to your daughters.
Upon entering as freshman, I teach stress and
time management. With assistance from Mrs.
Butler and Ms. Mongitore, of our Health and
Physical Education department, sophomores
are exposed to suicide prevention and begin
drug and alcohol education. Freshmen and
sophomores attend a presentation on bullying
and cyberbullying. Since our juniors are
embarking upon their first year of driving, the
Nassau County District Attorney’s Office presents
Choices and Consequences, a comprehensive
program addressing the legal, social and health
risks of driving while texting and/or under the
influence of substances. As the seniors end
their time with SHA and prepare to go off to
college, they are exposed to the statistics of
sexual assault on college campuses. In all cases,
students are provided with resources to aid in
their preparation.
This year, some of our administrators and staff
attended a presentation given by Nancy Jo

Sales, the author of the New York Times best
seller American Girls: Social Media and the
Secret Lives of Teenagers. The book addresses
the current “hook up” culture. Even though
this is not a unique concept, what is new is the
frontier social media and sexting play in creating
additional social pressures for our 14 to 19 year
old daughters.
After reading the book myself, I faced a new
challenge. Seemingly, even more focus is being
placed upon a casual approach to relationships
where sexual activity, through social media
or not, is not only expected but at times,
demanded. As a result, young women, thinking
they are liberated and empowered, may actually
be receiving a message which leaves them
feeling devalued and confused. Such a message
is the antithesis of the CSJ mission.
We are delighted to share that Nancy Jo Sales
will be our guest speaker on November 7,
2018. She will conduct a presentation during
the day for our students and in the evening for
parents. We encourage all of you to attend and
encourage other parents to also attend. It will be
a promised night of enlightenment. Additional
details of the event will be sent as we open the
2018-2019 school year, but please save the date
on your calendar now.
In my wish list world, none of this would be
necessary. I realize that I can only plant seeds.
My hope is that, at some future date, armed with
information and resources, all of our preparation
will prime our students and daughters to
navigate a challenging terrain. We may not have
the balance today, but we just might tomorrow.

Sacred Heart Academy
Speaker Series:

An Evening with

Nancy Jo Sales
November 7, 2018
Award-winning
journalist and
New York Times
Best-Selling author,
Nancy Jo Sales,
will discuss the
issues investigated
in her acclaimed
book American
Girls: Social Media
and the Secret Lives of Teenagers and
her investigation into how social media
has presented girls with unprecedented
challenges at Sacred Heart Academy on
November 7, 2018.
American Girls, a look into how social
media is impacting the lives of young
girls and women, put Sales at the center
of a heated and important debate about
coming of age in an online era. A strong
speaker with a powerful message,
Sales takes her message to educators,
parenting groups, and schools. All
parents of teenaged girls are invited
and encouraged to attend.
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SHA Alumnae

2018 reunions
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 12

Class of 1953 65 th Reunion
Class of 1958 60th Reunion
Class of 1963 55th Reunion

Class of 1967

Annual Fall

Class of 1967
Class of 1982

on campus at the
SHA Joseph House

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 20
5:30 PM Mass at SHA

FRIDAY
SEPTEMBER 21, 2018
6:30 PM–8:30 PM

Class of 1968 50th Reunion

7:30 PM Dinner at Nassau County Bar Association
SUN, OCTOBER 21 Brunch at Walk Street, Garden City

11:30 AM Mass at SHA
1:00 PM Luncheon at Hempstead Golf & Country Club

Class of 1993 25th Reunion

Class of 2008 10th Reunion
Class of 2013 5th Reunion

Class of 1978 40th Reunion

COCKTAIL
PARTY

Class of 1967

7:30 PM Dinner at Novita, Garden City

7:30 PM Dinner at Calogero's, Garden City

8:00–11:00 PM Churchill's, Rockville Centre

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 27
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 13

Class of 1973 45th Reunion
Class of 1983 35th Reunion
Class of 1988 30th Reunion
5:30 PM Mass at SHA
7:30 PM Dinner at Novita, Garden City

5:30 PM Mass at SHA

Class of 1998 20th Reunion

Class of 1997

7:30 PM Dinner at Novita, Garden City

Class of 2003 15th Reunion

Class of 1992

Class of 2012

One of the long-standing traditions
at Sacred Heart Academy, the Fall
Cocktail Party is a spirited kick-off
to the new school year where
parents and friends gather to
enjoy good food, fine wine and
delightful conversation.

7:30 PM Dinner at Calogero's, Garden City

REGISTER ONLINE AT
www.sacredheartacademyLI.org/fallcocktailparty/

SHARE NEWS, ALUMNAE! Visit

For more information, please contact
Mary Jo Hammill Clarke ’79, P ’12
alumnae@sacredheartacademyLI.org
or (516) 483-7383 x330.

www.sacredheartacademyli.org/update/
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emerging

leaders
INSTITUTE

You Have to See it, to Be It.
Mentorship and professional
development are key components to
the evolution of a leader. This summer,
Sacred Heart Academy launched the
inaugural Emerging Leaders Institute.
After completing their freshman year, 13 members of the Class of 2021 were
invited to participate in this four-day intensive experiential program designed to
develop their leadership skills and broaden their horizons. Ms. Katie O’Brien,
former dean of the Class of 2021 and member of the math faculty, served as
the program’s coordinator. Ms. O’Brien partnered with the Office of Institutional
Advancement to identify alumnae who were willing to open a window into their
career journeys. She selected relevant reading material and created interactive
learning opportunities to ground all of the learnings in reflection.
In response to an interest survey, the target areas of focus were engineering,
medicine, law, and communications. Virginia Clavin Higgins ’80 hosted students
at the Nassau County Courthouse. S. Karen Burke, CSJ spoke to the cohort about
how all of their leadership development will be uniquely formed by the Sisters
of St. Joseph mission of inclusive love, unity, reconciliation, peace and justice.
SHA’s partner, National Grid, hosted an on-site visit to the facility in Melville. The
girls where introduced to the many ways engineering can be part of career and
education planning. Mary Sheehan ’91 and Jennifer Minogue ’02 hosted the
students at the ABC/ESPN offices in New York City, where they saw the many
great opportunities offered in the fields of communications and media. Brian
O’Neill P ’20 coordinated an extensive final day at Northwell Health, where
varied opportunities in health care and healthcare management were presented.
The program concluded with a dinner sponsored by Northwell Health at the Inn
at New Hyde Park. All participants and their parents, in addition to hosts and
sponsors, were invited to attend. Kathleen Gallo, RN. PhD., Senior Vice President
and Chief Learning Officer at Northwell Health and Dean and Professor of Hofstra
Northwell School of Graduate Nursing and Physician Assistant Studies delivered
the keynote address. Dr. Gallo shared her own career journey and offered insights
on how important it is to build a leadership style that is authentic. She encouraged
the girls to stay focused, work hard, and maximize any and all opportunities.
The Emerging Leaders Institute is one of many examples of how Sacred Heart
Academy, through connecting with its alumnae, empowers students to take
the lead. We look forward to building upon this inaugural year with additional
leadership development opportunities.

STAY CONNECTED
WITH SHA
Engage with us on Social Media!
Like Us. Follow us. Share in our story.
Over 11,000 Alumnae share their own stories
with a personal and professional network.

Sacred Heart Academy and
Sacred Heart Academy Alumna

	@SHAHempsteadNY

Promoted or changed jobs? Recently married? Started a family? Fulfilled a
lifelong dream? Address changed? Visit our site and complete the Alumnae
Update form to keep us in the loop! www.sacredheartacademyli.org/update/

